
Story Academy 

Educations in the craft of screenwriting 



Story Academy offers educations crafted for those that 
aspire a career as screenwriters in the international film 
industry. We have the ambition to be the number one 
screen-writing education in Europe. Story provides a 
network of professional screenwriters, directors, produc-
tion companies and organisations that operate both on a 
national and an international level. The participants on 
Story are lectured by some of the most famous Story ana-
lysts in the world, Story is based on the small Swedish is-
land of Gotland, situated in the middle of the Baltic sea.  

Welcome to Story! 
Arvid Unsgaard 
Artistic leader, Teacher and pedagogic guide  

info@storyutbildningen.com 

www.storyutbildningen.com 

+46(0)704380926 

mailto:info@storyutbildningen.com
http://www.storyutbildningen.com


Story I  
-Introductory course in scriptwriting and dramaturgy for commercial feature films & drama series.  

�  

Story I is a one-year vocational course in scriptwriting and dramaturgy. The 
course provides the knowledge, tools and inspiration you need for the first 
steps towards a career in screenwriting and storytelling.  

The course features some of the foremost and most renowned teachers in 
the American film industry (Hollywood) providing unique insights through 
studies and analyses of Academy Award-winning scripts. Together with your 
fellow course members and participants from other courses (Story II, Film 
Crew) you apply your acquired knowledge in the development of a creative 
concept for a real drama series. During the final weeks of the course you 
get the opportunity to pitch your personal projects at meetings with some 
of the leading Swedish film companies.  

After completion of the course you will have essential knowledge in the 
craft of scriptwriting and be prepared for further studies in the field.  

The course encompasses:  

  -  Lectures and tutoring by acclaimed Hollywood teachers  
-  Concept development  
-  Tools and techniques to enhance the narrative and improve your efficiency  
-  Building a platform as a professional screenwriter  
-  Promote your concept with a professionell pitch  

Central Content  
Concept development  

-  How to build powerful and captivating stories  
  -  Create and present script concepts for feature film and drama series  

-  Analyse idea concepts and form clear loglines  
Narration  

-  Build a powerful story with writing techniques developed by Hollywood's top drama-
tists and taught at the world leading film schools USC and UCLA  
-  Create themes, living characters and dramaturgical structures that can captivate a uni-
versal audience.  



Screenwriting  
  -  Create memorable, visually strong and dramatic scenes  

-  Write to reach the person to judge your script  
-  Practical techniques for building the various parts of your story  

Promotion and pitch  
  -  Presentation and argumentation techniques developed by professionals  
  -  Feedback from fellow course participants and active professional film producers  
  -  Build your platform as a professional screenwriter  
  -  Practice and perfect your professional pitch 
  
Learning Objectives 
After completion of the course, the participant should be able to:  

- transform ideas into a commercially viable story 
- write a script for feature film/drama series on demand 
- create a drama series for television 
- apply classical script structure, theme, character development, conflicts, etc. 
- shape an outline from an idea 
- analyze own and others' scripts 
- sell an idea concept by use of pitch, loglines and one-pagers  
- combine different genres 
- apply the rewrite process: receive and draw constructive learning from feedback    
- adapt to the film industry's structure and it ś specific expectations and demands on va-
rious  professions 

Location: Fårösund  

Course: 27 aug 2018 – 5 juni 2019  
Application date: 30 april  
Study tempo: 100 %  
Study length: 1 year  
Study allowance level: Folk high school  
Study fees: 3 000 SEK/school year.  

Contact: 
Arvid Unsgaard  
info@storyutbildningen.com  
+46 (0)704-380926  



Application requirements 

Story I 
You are eligible to apply if you meet the following requirements:  

- You are passionate about writing for the screen, aspire to learn more about the craft 
and the industry have the ambition for higher learning with the final goal to work in the 
film industry. 
- Have prior experience in screenwriting.  

Application requirements: 
Attention! Please send copies! Do not send original documents 
Birth certificate  
(not more than 3 months old)  
Résume & grades 
Attach resumé and grades from previous educations.  

Emplyer ś certificate 
Letters of recommendation. Not more than one page in total.  

Personal letter 
A letter in which you describe yourself. You are free to express yourself in what way you want but 
the letter has to contain: 
-Who you are and why you make an application to the education.  
-Your experiences when it comes to writing screenplays 
-A preview on where you will be in your career in 5 years. 
The personal letter should not be more than one page long.  

Work samples 
-An outline on an existing commercial film, of your choosing, that is no more than 20 years old 
(not more than one page long)  
- Two scenes, formatted correctly, that are 3 pages long. 
- 1 ”onepager” where you describe an idea of your that you wish to develop.  

Compile all work samples in one single PDF document with numbered pages. Please 
write your ful name ans birth id on the front page of the document.  

Application is done through the web-based portal ”Schoolsoft”. See link below. Your ap-
plication must be submitted before April 30.  

The application procedure 
After the time of application is ended, there is a selection of applicants made. These are 
interviewed through online video. During the interview you will have the opportunity to 
show us your qualifications. Notice will be given during the period May-June.  



Story II 
In-depth additional course in scriptwriting and dramaturgy for commercial feature films & drama series.  

�

Story II is a one-year in-depth vocational course in scriptwriting and dramaturgy. The 
course provides the knowledge, tools and work ethics required for a career in screenwri-
ting and storytelling.  

The course offers the opportunity to work in-depth with own projects, with personal 
mentoring from a professional screenwriter who provides continuous feedback throug-
hout the project. You will also participate in a ”writers  ́room”, working on a TV drama se-
ries to be produced during the spring semester together with the Film Crew course par-
ticipants. By writing/rewriting script and following the demands and views from the pro-
duction showrunner, you will learn the requirements of scriptwriting on demand in ac-
cordance to orders from producers and directors.  

The course features some of the industry ś most acclaimed dramatists and have a regu-
lar visit from established screenwriters from Hollywood. During the final weeks of the 
course you get the opportunity to pitch your personal projects at meetings with a num-
ber of leading Swedish film companies.  

After completion of the course you have in-depth knowledge in the craft of scriptwriting, 
you have developed and written script for a real-life production and you have gone 
through the process of preparing and presenting a pitch to a professional audience. You 
will now be well prepared for commencing your scriptwriting career.  

The course encompasses:  

  - Personal mentoring from a professional dramatist  
  - Opportunity to develop own projects 
  - ”Writers  ́room” development of a TV drama series 
  - Participating in the on-set studio film production of your scripts 
  - Preparation and presentation of a professional pitch  

Central Content  
Concept development  

-  How to build powerful and captivating stories  
  -  Create and present script concepts for feature film and drama series  

-  Analyse idea concepts and form clear loglines  



Narration  
-  Build a powerful story with writing techniques developed by Hollywood's top drama-
tists and taught at the world leading film schools USC and UCLA  
-  Create themes, living characters and dramaturgical structures that can captivate a uni-
versal audience.  

Screenwriting  
  -  Create memorable, visually strong and dramatic scenes  

-  Write to reach the person to judge your script  
-  Practical techniques for building the various parts of your story  

Promotion and pitch  
  -  Presentation and argumentation techniques developed by professionals  
  -  Feedback from fellow course participants and active professional film producers  
  -  Build your platform as a professional screenwriter  
  -  Practice and perfect your professional pitch 
  
Learning Objectives 
After completion of the course, the participant should be able to:  

- Apply classical script structure, theme, character development, conflicts, etc.  
  - Develop commercially viable stories  
  - Thoroughly analyse own and other ś ideas and scripts  
  - Work professionally in a ”writers ŕoom” team  
  - Adapt own script according to changing demands from the production team  
  - Prepare and present a professional pitch  
  - Establish personal contacts with production companies and producers in order to  

  promote yourself as a screenwriter and pitch your scripts.  

Location: Fårösund  

Course: 27 aug 2018 – 5 juni 2019  
Application date: 30 april  
Study tempo: 100 %  
Study length: 1 year  
Study allowance level: Folk high school  
Study fees: 3 000 SEK/school year.  

Contact: 

Arvid Unsgaard  
info@storyutbildningen.com  
+46 (0)704-380926  



Application requirements  

Story II 
You are eligible to apply if you meet the following requirements:  

- You are passionate about writing for the screen and have the ambition to work as a 
screenwriter in the film industry. 
- Have prior experience in screenwriting.  

Application requirements: 
Attention! Please send copies! Do not send original documents 
Birth certificate  
(not more than 3 months old)  
Résume & grades 
Attach resumé and grades from previous educations.  

Emplyer ś certificate 
Letters of recommendation. Not more than one page in total.  

Personal letter 
A letter in which you describe yourself. You are free to express yourself in what way you want but 
the letter has to contain: 
-Who you are and why you make an application to the education.  
-Your experiences when it comes to writing screenplays 
-A preview on where you will be in your career in 5 years. 
The personal letter should not be more than one page long.  

Work samples 
-An outline on an existing commercial film, of your choosing, that is no more than 20 years old 
(not more than one page long)  
- Two scenes, formatted correctly, that are 3 pages long. 
- 1 ”onepager” where you describe an idea of your that you wish to develop.  

Compile all work samples in one single PDF document with numbered pages. Please 
write your ful name ans birth id on the front page of the document.  

Application is done through the web-based portal ”Schoolsoft”. See link below. Your ap-
plication must be submitted before April 30.  

The application procedure 
After the time of application is ended, there is a selection of applicants made. These are 
interviewed through online video. During the interview you will have the opportunity to 
show us your qualifications. Notice will be given during the period May-June.  



Story MasterClass 
A one-year, full-time distance course in scriptwriting for commercial feature films & drama series  

�  

MasterClass Story is an exclusive one-year, full-time distance course for you with proven 
knowledge and professional experience as a scriptwriter. It provides unique opportuni-
ties, knowledge, inspiration, tools and techniques to sharpen your storytelling and ad-
vance your screenwriting career, with lectures and personal tutoring from some of the 
foremost and most renowned teachers in the American film industry (Hollywood).  

The course encompasses:  

 - Lectures and personal tutoring by acclaimed Hollywood teachers 
- In-depth studies of concept and character development 
- Tools and techniques that enhance the narrative and boost your efficiency 
- Building your platform as a professional screenwriter 
- Promote and pitch your script and ideas using professional sales argumentation 
- Three multi-day meetings – where course management, students and teachers convene 
for workshops and seminars  

MasterClass Story is held entirely in English. The course utilizes digital communication platforms 
such as Zoom, Dropbox, Slack and Skype.  

Central Content  
Concept development  

-  How to build powerful and captivating stories  
  -  Create and present script concepts for feature film and drama series  

-  Analyse idea concepts and form clear loglines  
Narration  

-  Build a powerful story with writing techniques developed by Hollywood's top drama-
tists and taught at the world leading film schools USC and UCLA  
-  Create themes, living characters and dramaturgical structures that can captivate a uni-
versal audience.  

Screenwriting  



  -  Create memorable, visually strong and dramatic scenes  
-  Write to reach the person to judge your script  
-  Practical techniques for building the various parts of your story  

Promotion and pitch  
  -  Presentation and argumentation techniques developed by professionals  
  -  Feedback from fellow course participants and active professional film producers  
  -  Build your platform as a professional screenwriter  
  -  Practice and perfect your professional pitch 
  
Learning Objectives 
After completion of the course, the participant should be able to:  

- transform ideas into a commercially viable story 
- write a script for feature film/drama series on demand 
- write a pilot section and create a pitch bible for a drama series 
- master classical script structure, theme, character development, conflicts, etc. 
- shape an outline from an idea 
- analyze own and others' script 
- sell an idea concept by use of pitch, loglines and one-pagers.  
- combine different genres 
- master the rewrite process: to receive and draw constructive learning from feedback  
- adapt to the film industry's structure and it ś specific expectations and demands on va-
rious professions  

 

Location: Distance (Online)   

Course: 27 aug 2018 – 5 juni 2019  
Application date: 30 april  
Study tempo: 100 %  
Study length: 1 year  
Study allowance level: Folk high school  
Study fees: 5 000 SEK/school year.  

Contact: 

Arvid Unsgaard  
info@storyutbildningen.com  
+46 (0)704-380926  



Application requirements  

Story MasterClass 
You are eligible to apply if you meet the following requirements:  

-You have professional experience in screenwriting and dramaturgy.  
-Have written scripts for short, feature films and/or drama series.  

Application requirements: 
Attention! Please send copies! Do not send original documents 
Birth certificate  
(not more than 3 months old)  
Résume & grades 
Attach resumé and grades from previous educations.  

Emplyer ś certificate 
Letters of recommendation. Not more than one page in total.  

Personal letter 
A letter in which you describe yourself. You are free to express yourself in what way you want but 
the letter has to contain: 
-Who you are and why you make an application to the education.  
-Your experiences when it comes to writing screenplays 
-A preview on where you will be in your career in 5 years. 
The personal letter should not be more than one page long.  

Work samples 
All work samples are to be written in English. 
- 2 feature film concepts, each not more than one page. Both concepts should have one 
scene, correctly formatted, attached that is not more than 2 pages. 
- 2 drama-series concepts, each not more than one page. Both concepts should have 
one scene, correctly formatted, attached that is not more than 2 pages. 

Compile all work samples in one single PDF document with numbered pages. Please 
write your ful name ans birth id on the front page of the document.  

Application is done through the web-based portal ”Schoolsoft”. See link below. Your ap-
plication must be submitted before April 30.  

The application procedure 
Application and work samples are examined by teachers and professional screenwriters 
from the international film industry. Notice will be given during the period May-June.  


